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THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT – PROTECTION & LISTING 
 

Summary:  Position Statement of the Historic Buildings Officer on the protection and listing 
of the built environment, for Members information. 

 

Under the Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990, the Department of 

Culture, Media and Sport has a statutory duty to compile lists of buildings of special 

architectural or historic interest. In choosing the buildings for listing, the D.C.M.C cannot 

consider any factors other than their architectural or historic interest. State of repair, costs 

and unsuitability to modern needs are matters which are not directly relevant to the 

assessment of a buildings qualification for listing. The purpose of the list is simply to put a 

mark against certain buildings to ensure that their special interest is taken fully into account 

in decisions affecting their future. The current criteria for inclusion on the list are based 

architectural interest, historical interest, close historical associations, group value and age. 

Generally, all buildings built before 1700 are listed, most that date from 1700 - 1840 are 

listed, although greater selection is necessary. After 1840 - due to the increased stock of 

buildings - only buildings of definite quality are listed. Buildings which are less than 30 years 

old are not listed unless they are of outstanding quality and under threat; buildings less than 

10 years old are not listed. 

In addition, unlisted buildings with conservation areas are provided with an element of 

protection as they cannot be demolished unless formally approved. Unfortunately, following 

changes in the legislation from 1997, damaging interventions to traditional buildings - such 

as the insertion of inappropriate window joinery - cannot be controlled unless permitted 

development rights are removed. 

In addition, Local Authorities may prepare 'local lists' of buildings which are considered 

important yet do not either satisfy the listing criteria or benefit from inclusion within a 

conservation area; however, it must be noted that such lists offer no statutory protection 

whatsoever. 

Therefore, increased protection for the 'historic/traditional' built environment could only 

realistically be afforded via significant changes in listing criteria (which has already been 

recently reviewed [March 2007] with minimal change), changes in conservation area status 

to reintroduce pre - 1997 powers (recently reviewed in 2005 with minimal change), the 

formal statutory adoption of local lists (This has not been proposed) together with the 

removal of permitted development rights and the introduction of grant aid programmes,  

 



 

 

which is down to the Local Authority and would require significant resource although 

advocated by English Heritage in management plan guidance for conservation areas. 

Aside from TPO's and inclusion within conservation areas, trees have no other statutory 

protection, although this may well need clarification from the tree and landscape officer. 

 

 


